OEM Remanufactured
Python Arm Replacement Program
®

Don’t Settle for REBUILT, Discover the REMANUFACTURED Difference!
®
AN ESG COMPANY

OEM REMANUFACTURED PRODUCTS

+ OEM replacement at a fraction of the
cost of a new arm.

+ Factory certified. OEM quality.
+ One-year limited factory warranty.
+ Reduced maintenance costs.
+ Increased uptime.
+ Increased productivity.
+ Nationwide dealer availability and
support.

The exclusive Parts Central® FEN-X® program.
NOT just a typical Rebuild program, but a true
OEM Remanufacturing process.
Here’s the difference:
REBUILT arms consist of only failed parts being replaced with
new or used components. Typically, with a fresh coat of paint
because appearance is most important. The basic functionality
may or may not be tested before being sold. There also may or may
not be inspections by qualified technicians, or testing and quality
processes established.
REMANUFACTURING is the complete reconstructing of a product
to factory OEM specifications by the original manufacturer. The arm
is carefully dissasembled and inspected by a certified technician.
It is then reassembled with a combination of remanufactured,
reconditioned, and/or new genuine OEM components. Once
assembled, the arm is then painted using certified OEM paint
process, and a factory-certified quality inspection is performed to
ensure the reman arm meets the same tolerances and performance
criteria as a new production arm.

The Parts Central® FEN-X® OEM Remanufactured Products Process
The most cost-effective program to provide affordable, reliable Genuine Heil®
OEM parts for your refuse equipment. Don’t cut quality, cut costs!

Arms are completely disassembled and thoroughly
sandblasted to bare metal prior to inspection.

Weldments, cylinders, and valves are reconstructed and tested
by Heil® certified technicians to ensure that OEM specs are met.

All wear items including pins, bushings, and seals
are replaced with genuine Heil® OEM parts.

The Parts Central® Fen-X® Remanufactured Python® arm
replacement program provides unbeatable value and reliability.

®
OEM REMANUFACTURED PRODUCTS

Contact your local Heil® Dealer today to see how you can
benefit from a FEN-X® OEM Remanufactured Python® Arm!
Visit heil.com/dealer-locator to find a Heil® dealer near you.
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To Learn More, Contact Your Parts Central® Team Today
800-528-5308 - (Press Option 2) | E-Mail: parts@partscentral.com
Parts Central | 4301 Gault Avenue North, Fort Payne, AL 35967
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